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AbSTrACT
Introduction The Winter Meeting of the British 
Thoracic Society (BTS) is a platform for the latest clinical 
and scientific research in respiratory medicine. This 
review summarises some key symposia and presentations 
from the BTS Winter Meeting 2018.
Methods Key symposia and research presentations 
from the BTS Winter Meeting 2018 were attended and 
reviewed by the authors.
results The seminal messages from the latest clinical 
and scientific research covering a range of respiratory 
diseases, including asthma, interstitial lung disease, 
infection, cystic fibrosis, pulmonary vascular disease, 
pleural disease and occupational lung disease were 
summarised in this review.
Discussion The BTS Winter Meeting 2018 brought 
the very best of respiratory research to an audience 
of scientists, physicians, nurses and allied health 
professionals. The Winter Meeting continues to be a 
highlight of the UK respiratory research calendar, and we 
look forward to the next meeting in December 2019.

InTroDuCTIon
December 2018 saw a record- breaking number of 
delegates attend the British Thoracic Society (BTS) 
Winter Meeting, where the latest innovations in 
clinical and translational research in respiratory 
medicine were showcased. This review summarises 
some of the exciting research developments 
presented at the BTS Winter Meeting 2018.

bTS/bLF/british Association of Lung research 
Early Career Investigators Symposium
This session featured six emerging early career 
academics and provided a glimpse into the bright 
future of UK academic respiratory medicine. 
Neelam Kumar (London, UK) won the BTS award 
for her research using in vitro and in vivo models 
to investigate the effects of loss of function of 
BRCA- associated protein 1 (BAP1) on sensitivity to 
tumour necrosis factor- related apoptosis- inducing 
ligand (TRAIL) in malignant mesothelioma.1 Given 
that loss of BAP1 function is observed in up to 
67% of malignant mesothelioma tumours, this 
could provide a novel biomarker- based approach 
to therapy. The runner- up for this award was 
Matthew Pavitt (London), who presented data from 
a randomised controlled trial of oral dietary nitrate 
supplementation in chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD).2 In combination with pulmonary 
rehabilitation, this intervention can enhance gains 
in exercise capacity and could provide a useful 
adjunct to improving functional outcomes in these 
patients.

Adam Braithwaite (Sheffield) was awarded the 
British Lung Foundation (BLF) prize for his in 
vitro and in vivo studies showing that vascular 
smooth muscle cell- derived TRAIL drives pulmo-
nary vascular remodelling in models of pulmonary 
arterial hypertension (PAH).3 This work opens 
up novel therapeutic opportunities for targeting 
TRAIL in PAH. Tracie Plant (Edinburgh) received 
the highly commended BLF award for work on the 
role of semaphorins in the regulation of neutro-
phil function.4 The class 3 semaphorin Sema3F is 
expressed on inflammatory neutrophils and can 
regulate neutrophil chemotaxis and respiratory 
burst, suggesting that it could be targeted in condi-
tions associated with pathological neutrophilic 
inflammation such as acute lung injury.

The British Association for Lung Research 
(BALR) award was given to Helena Lund- Palau 
(London) for her work investigating a novel gene 
therapy- based approach to treatment of pulmonary 
alveolar proteinosis (PAP) using lentivirus- delivered 
granulocyte- macrophage colony- stimulating 
factor (GM- CSF) complementary DNA (cDNA).5 
In preclinical in vitro models, she showed that 
sustained increases in GM- CSF levels could be 
induced and that these effects were associated with 
reduced bronchoalveolar lavage fluid turgidity 
and surfactant protein- D levels in a mouse model. 
Further work in this area could lead to novel alter-
natives to whole lung lavage therapy for patients 
with PAP. The runner- up for the BALR award was 
Lauren Davison (Newcastle), who presented in vivo 
and ex vivo work showing that pulmonary inflam-
mation and fibrosis can be attenuated by selective 
depletion of interleukin 1 receptor type 1 on fibro-
blasts in a bleomycin mouse model.6 This work 
highlights the central role played by fibroblasts in 
the pathogenesis of fibrotic lung diseases.

Highlights from Journal of the American Medical 
Association (JAMA) and Thorax
In an exciting first for the Winter Meeting, three 
cutting- edge papers published in the JAMA and 
Thorax were presented in a joint symposium.

Preclinical data suggest that low- dose theoph-
ylline augments the anti- inflammatory effects 
of corticosteroids7–12; however, clinical studies 
have not consistently demonstrated a benefit.13–15 
The Theophylline With Inhaled Corticosteroids 
(TWICs) study was a multicentre randomised, 
placebo- controlled trial of low- dose theophylline 
alongside inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) in patients 
with COPD at a high risk of exacerbation. Low- 
dose theophylline did not reduce COPD exacerba-
tions compared with placebo at 1 year16 and thus 
should not be used in this scenario.
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Aboumatar et al took a non- pharmacological approach to 
reducing COPD exacerbations in their single- centre randomised 
trial.17 Patients hospitalised with COPD exacerbations were 
randomised to the Better Respiratory Education and Treat-
ment Help Empower (BREATHE) programme, an approach 
combining transitional care and long- term disease management 
support for 3 months, or usual care. Patients receiving the inter-
vention had fewer COPD- related hospital attendances and better 
quality of life than those receiving usual care at 6 months. The 
intervention’s success was attributed to the predischarge initia-
tion, continuing contact with COPD nurses and individualisation 
of the programme. While requiring validation in other settings, 
these results could have potential implications for COPD service 
organisation.

E- cigarette use is increasing, but the long- term effects of 
e- cigarette liquid (ECL) on the lungs are unknown. Scott et 
al developed a novel method for condensing ECL vapour and 
exposed alveolar macrophages to unvaped ECL and e- cigarette 
vapour condensate (ECVC).18 Both ECL and ECVC induced 
cell death, but ECVC induced greater cytotoxicity. ECVC inhib-
ited phagocytosis and induced an inflammatory state in alveolar 
macrophages, demonstrated by increased production of reactive 
oxygen species, and proinflammatory cytokines, chemokines 
and proteases. These results suggest that vaping enhances the 
toxic effects of ECL, and that ECVC has profound effects on key 
lung innate immune cell functions. While the exact mechanisms 
by which vaping affects macrophage function are unclear, this 
study challenges the commonly held perception that e- cigarettes 
are safe.

bTS clinical lecture
Professor Dame Sally Davies (Chief Medical Officer for 
England) delivered an inspiring lecture on the threat to global 
health posed by antimicrobial resistance (AMR). Professor Dame 
Davies highlighted that around 20% of prescribed antibiotics in 
healthcare are unnecessary and also focused on the less well- 
recognised contribution of antibiotic use as growth promotion 
agents in agriculture. The burden of AMR continues to rise in 
the UK, and it is an issue that remains on the government risk 
register. Current and future strategies to combat this potentially 
devastating problem were also discussed. These included efforts 
by Public Health England to educate the public and support judi-
cious antibiotic prescribing, and the Fleming Fund, which helps 
low- income countries to set up AMR surveillance and improve 
antibiotic stewardship. Longer term, there is an urgent need for 
further investment in new antibiotics from the pharmaceutical 
industry. This talk empowered the audience to play its part in 
reducing inappropriate antibiotic prescriptions within hospital 
and community based healthcare settings.

bTS keynote lecture
Neutrophils are essential for the clearance of pulmonary infec-
tions, however dysfunctional neutrophil- driven inflammation 
is central to the pathogenesis of several respiratory diseases.19 
Professor Moira Whyte (Edinburgh) gave a fascinating insight 
into recent advances in our understanding of lung inflamma-
tion. Prof Whyte discussed how host factors at the systemic and 
tissue level, such as hypoxia and nutrient availability, and patho-
genic adaptations to this host environment influence neutrophil 
activity in the lungs.20 21 Central to this is the hypoxia- inducible 
factor–hydroxylase (HIF–hydroxylase) pathway, which regulates 
acute inflammatory responses and survival of innate immune 
cells including neutrophils.19 22 The HIF–hydroxylase pathway is 

oxygen- sensitive, and also links the intrinsic regulation of glycol-
ysis and glycogen stores to neutrophil- mediated inflammatory 
responses.19 In future, tailored therapeutics may modify these 
inflammatory pathways to optimise effective host defence, with 
important implications for respiratory disease.

bTS scientific lecture
Professor Brigid Hogan (Duke, North Carolina) gave a stimu-
lating lecture highlighting recent discoveries on stem cell- driven 
repair and regenerative processes in the lung.

Professor Hogan described the recent discoveries of lung cell 
lineages through innovative techniques such as single- cell RNA 
sequencing and in vivo lineage tracing. The rare forkhead box 
I1 positive (Foxi1+) ‘pulmonary ionocyte’ is a major source of 
the cystic fibrosis (CF) transmembrane conductance regulator in 
the conducting airway epithelium23 24 and is thus a valuable tool 
in CF research. In addition, myoepithelial cells originating from 
submucosal glands act as a stem cell population for the repair 
of injured airway epithelium.25 26 Further study of these cell 
lineages in the context of lung development and regeneration 
could open numerous new treatment opportunities across both 
developmental and acquired lung diseases.

The derivation of 3D organoids from alveolar epithelial or 
tracheal basal precursor cells, termed ‘alveolospheres’ or ‘trache-
ospheres’, respectively, has widespread applications for the study 
of lung development, homeostasis, regeneration and disease in 
vitro.27 28 The possibilities include high- throughput testing of 
cytokines, growth factors, genetic knockouts or drugs relevant 
to physiological and pathophysiological models, as well as inves-
tigation of the role of individual cell types in lung development 
and repair.29 While the methods involved are challenging, organ-
oids are likely to become invaluable tools for lung research.

Plenary scientific
The Plenary Scientific session showcased some of the rising stars 
of UK respiratory academia.

Dr Charlotte Dean (London) presented her work addressing 
the question of whether factors involved in normal lung regen-
eration could be harnessed to repair damaged lungs. She focused 
on the transmembrane protein Vang- like protein 2 (Vangl2) that 
has been shown to be important in human studies, where single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the encoding gene are asso-
ciated with accelerated lung function decline in smokers, and 
in animal studies, where mice with Vangl2 gene- targeted dele-
tion have aberrant lung development.30 Dr Dean highlighted her 
work in this area with some fascinating video images of studies 
using precision cut lung slices to evaluate alveologenesis ex vivo.

Professor Jim Wild (Sheffield) described how novel imaging 
methods are showing promise for more sensitive diagnosis and 
disease mapping. Hyperpolarised ventilation MRI allows a more 
accurate quantitative analysis of lung ventilation in different 
parts of the lung. Professor Wild demonstrated that this modality 
has shown early promise for detection of ventilatory defects in 
children with CF who otherwise have normal measurements on 
routine lung function testing.31 These approaches could allow 
earlier detection of subclinical disease.

Dr Rahul Bhatnagar (Bristol) presented data from the UK 
pleural research community on the management of malignant 
pleural effusion. The Thoracoscopy and Talc Poudrage versus 
Pleurodesis Study (TAPPS) compared medical thoracoscopy 
with talc poudrage to chest drain insertion with instillation of 
talc slurry and found no difference in rates of successful pleu-
rodesis.32 The IPC- Plus study indicated a large benefit for a 
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combination of indwelling pleural catheter (IPC) insertion with 
instillation of talc versus IPC with instillation of placebo.33 These 
findings are practice changing and suggest that IPC with talc 
instillation should be considered as standard of care.

Finally, Professor Tim Harrison (Nottingham) presented data 
from the FourFold Asthma (FAST) trial, a UK- wide study that 
evaluated the effects of quadrupling the dose of ICS at the point 
of asthma symptom worsening.34 This intervention led to a 
significant reduction in the occurrence of severe exacerbations 
and presented a novel approach towards better prevention of 
these devastating episodes in asthmatic patients.

occupational lung disease
The occupational lung disease (OLD) symposium consisted of 
three important talks describing modern- day causes of suppos-
edly ‘old’ conditions.

Professor Paul Cullinan (Imperial, London) presented an 
investigation into a hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP) outbreak 
in a factory that utilised metal working fluid (MWF). A blinded, 
molecular- based microbiological investigation of MWF samples 
in the outbreak area was conducted. A mycobacterial contam-
ination was found in machines fed by a central sump, with a 
close relationship between the abundance of organism and the 
work location of the affected employees.35 MWF is the the most 
common cause of occupational HP in the UK.36 HP is thought to 
occur secondary to inhalation of contaminated MWF37 but this is 
the first report of a direct relationship with a microbial contami-
nant. Similar MWF screening approaches could be applied to the 
early detection and prevention of MWF- related HP.

In the aftermath of the 9/11 World Trade Centre (WTC) terror 
attacks, firefighters were exposed to unprecedented quantities 
of aerosolised caustic dust. Professor Michael Weiden (New 
York) presented data from the longest ever follow- up of rescue 
workers following a major disaster. WTC exposure is associ-
ated with impaired lung function, continuing throughout the 
15- year follow up,38 39 and bronchial hyper- reactivity,40 which 
were associated with bronchial wall thickening on CT.41 Raised 
serum neutrophils and eosinophils within 6 months of 9/11 indi-
cated future forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) 
decline,38 42 which may reflect biological pathways that predis-
pose individuals to exaggerated inflammation.42 These studies 
provide a unique insight into the respiratory sequelae and appro-
priate monitoring of individuals with massive inorganic dust 
exposure.

Dr Ryan Hoy (Melbourne) presented data on artificial stone 
silicosis, a condition that affects workers who cut or grind high- 
silica content artificial stone. While first reported recently, in 
2010,43 there is growing concern about this condition due to 
its increasing frequency, and shorter latency and more rapid 
lung function decline than in chronic silicosis.44 Moreover, the 
majority (6/7) of the cases in one series had radiological evidence 
of progressive massive fibrosis.44 These findings have implica-
tions for health and safety standards, and emphasise the urgent 
need for effective dust control measures and health surveillance 
to protect workers in this industry.

Asthma
With the updated BTS/SIGN asthma guidelines imminent, 
asthma was a hot topic at the winter meeting.

Professor Catherine Nelson- Piercy (London) gave an expert 
presentation on the management of asthma during pregnancy. 
Most asthma medications, including short- acting and long- 
acting beta agonists, corticosteroids and theophyllines, can be 

used as normal during pregnancy and lactation.45 Furthermore, 
the management of acute asthma is the same in pregnant as in 
non- pregnant patients. Data are lacking for the use of biologics 
in pregnancy, but good asthma control is paramount to optimise 
maternal and foetal outcomes.45

Allergic and autoimmune disease has dramatically increased 
since the mid-20th century, and interactions between the diet, 
intestinal microbiota and respiratory inflammation have been 
proposed.46 Dr Niki Ubags (Lausanne) described how metabo-
lites generated by gut microbiota have been implicated in lung 
inflammation.47 Dietary fibre alters the microbial composition 
of the gut, and these micro- organisms metabolise fibre, resulting 
in increased circulating short- chain fatty acids (SCFAs). SCFAs 
enhance the generation of macrophage and dendritic cell precur-
sors in the bone marrow, which are recruited to the lung, altering 
the allergic airway response.46 47 Further research could inform 
the dietary advice given to asthmatic patients.

Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) have transformed the manage-
ment of severe asthma, reducing exacerbations and oral cortico-
steroids while improving quality of life in selected patients.48 Dr 
Rekha Choudhuri (Glasgow) summarised the existing evidence 
for the growing pool of mAbs in asthma, including the currently 
available omalizumab (anti- IgE), mepolizumab (anti- IL-5) and 
resiluzumab (anti- IL-5), and the emerging benralizumab (anti- 
IL-5) and dupilumab (anti IL-4/IL-13).48 The hypothetical ‘Fabu-
lizumab’ would reduce corticosteroid doses, enhance quality 
of life, be cost- effective and be personalised according to an 
individual’s endotype. However, extensive work is required to 
develop this ideal mAb.

Professor Chris Brightling (Leicester) updated delegates on the 
role of bronchial thermoplasty (BT) in severe asthma manage-
ment. Recent work demonstrated that BT reduces airway smooth 
muscle (ASM) mass, improves epithelial integrity and reduces 
the myofibroblast population in the airway lamina propria,49 
important factors for reducing pathological airway remodelling. 
Importantly, current biological therapies do not reduce ASM 
mass, an advantage of BT in severe asthma. Hyperpolarised gas 
MRI can identify the location where BT is most required, as 
areas of ventilation heterogeneity may indicate regions of smooth 
muscle dysfunction.50 While currently only recommended in the 
context of an independent systematic registry or clinical study,51 
the role of BT in the management of severe asthma is likely to be 
clarified with ongoing research.

CoPD
Professor Mona Bafadhel (Oxford) highlighted novel approaches 
to phenotyping COPD, in particular focussing on identifica-
tion of treatable traits. The evidence for use of blood eosino-
phils as a routinely available biomarker to identify patients 
with corticosteroid- responsive disease and guide treatment was 
presented, although with the caveat that biomarkers should 
always be used in conjunction with clinical judgement.

Professor Tom Wilkinson (Southampton) built on this concept 
of eosinophilic COPD by discussing the evolving role of ICS 
in COPD. The association with pneumonia has led to greater 
consideration of the risk versus benefit ratio for these inhalers 
and recent real- world data would suggest that ICS use is falling 
in the UK.52 Prof Wilkinson drew on the latest studies to provide 
an overview of when to start and how to withdraw ICS in COPD 
and how blood eosinophil levels can help to stratify therapy.

MeiLan Han (Michigan) discussed the concept of ‘early 
COPD’ and showed data that such patients can still have CT 
abnormalities and exacerbation- like events despite having no 
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airflow obstruction on spirometry. Data were presented from 
the SubPopulations and InteRmediate OUTCOME Measures in 
COPD Study cohort showing that these patients have increased 
mucus hypersecretion/mucin glycoprotein concentrations, 
which could provide a novel target for future disease modifica-
tion strategies.

Finally, Dr Nick Hopkinson provided an update on the new 
National Institute of Health and Clinical Excellence guidelines 
for COPD.53 Aspects discussed included definitions for asthma/
COPD overlap syndromes, new approaches to dual long- acting 
β agonist/long- acting muscarinic antagonist (LABA/LAMA) and 
ICS therapy, and the role of non- pharmacological interventions 
including pulmonary rehabilitation and smoking cessation.

Interstitial Lung Disease
Professor Rachel Chambers (London) presented novel insights 
into the metabolic reprogramming in pulmonary fibrosis. 
Mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1- dependent signalling 
drives collagen expression in mesenchymal cells54 and mediates 
the profibrotic effects of transforming growth factor-β (TGFβ), 
a key driver of pulmonary fibrosis.55 Furthermore, mammalian 
target of rapamycin signalling regulates lung fibroblast metabo-
lism during TGFβ-induced collagen syntheses by increasing the 
synthesis of glycine from glucose.56 These data have revealed key 
molecular pathways relevant to pulmonary fibrosis, which may 
reveal targets for novel antifibrotic molecules.

Professor Kerri Johannson (Calgary) described the diagnostic 
challenges in chronic hypersensitivity pneumonitis (CHP), 
which are perpetuated by a paucity of diagnostic guidelines. 
A consensus of international experts identified a history of 
antigen exposure, mosaic attenuation on imaging, a temporal 
relationship between antigen exposure and symptoms, and non- 
necrotising granulomas as key indicative factors for CHP.57 The 
primary treatment of CHP is antigen removal, but corticoste-
roids may be required. Mycophenolate mofetil and azathioprine 
have been reported to be safe steroid- sparing agents associated 
with improved diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide (DLCO) 
in retrospective studies.58 59 Prospective clinical trials are lacking 
and are urgently needed to guide the management of CHP.

Professor Matthew Hunninghake (Boston) presented research 
on interstitial lung abnormalities (ILAs), which are areas of 
increased lung density on imaging without diagnostic features 
of interstitial lung disease (ILD).60 Evidence suggesting that ILAs 
represent preclinical ILD include their association with poor 
exercise tolerance,61 increased mortality,62 higher risk of acute 
respiratory distress syndrome,63 shared genetic risk factors with 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis64 and histopathological fibrosis.65 
As the focus of ILD management shifts towards early detection 
and prevention, research assessing the clinical implications of 
ILAs is essential.

Dr Marlies Wijsenbeek (Rotterdam) emphasised the impor-
tance of addressing patient perceptions and choice when plan-
ning palliative treatment of advanced pulmonary fibrosis. The 
multidisciplinary team should integrate pharmacological and 
psychosocial interventions to maximise quality of life.66 Patient- 
centred models of palliative care require validation in pulmonary 
fibrosis, and appropriate outcome measures for future clinical 
trials are required.67

Infection
The role of macrolides in management of respiratory diseases 
was the focus of a dedicated symposium.

Dr Lena Uller (Lund) highlighted the evolving role of macro-
lides in management of inflammatory airway diseases. Clinical 
data were presented from the Asthma and Macrolides: The 
Azithromycin Efficacy and Safety study showing a large effect 
of azithromycin therapy on reduction of acute asthma exacerba-
tions.68 This was complemented by a discussion of experimental 
studies showing potentially beneficial effects of macrolides on 
anti- viral immunity and inflammation.

Dr Aran Singanayagam (London) discussed the role of macro-
lides in community- acquired pneumonia (CAP), focusing on how 
current approaches using severity scores to guide prescribing of 
these commonly used agents could be inappropriate. Alterna-
tive approaches to antibiotic prescribing are urgently needed 
to ensure that these antibiotics are targeted appropriately to 
patients with CAP that will derive benefit from them and to 
prevent further development of macrolide- resistant bacterial 
strains.

Dr Michael Loebinger (London) discussed the potential risks 
of long- term macrolide use in patients with chronic lung disease. 
He focused on the need for consideration of possible ototoxicity 
and cardiac side- effects that may occur with these agents and 
also discussed experimental and clinical evidence for the associ-
ation with drug- resistant non- tuberculous mycobacterial (NTM) 
infection.

Finally, Dr David Smith provided a timely update on the 
upcoming BTS Long Term Macrolide Guideline, an eagerly 
anticipated document that will help to standardise clinical use of 
macrolides in patients with asthma, COPD and bronchiectasis.

Cystic fibrosis
Professor Andrew Jones (Manchester) discussed the impact of 
Mycobacterium abscessus (M. abscessus) on patients with CF, the 
the most common form of NTM in adults and children with CF 
in the UK. M. abscessus is associated with poorer lung trans-
plantation outcomes,69 70 and individualised and often aggres-
sive antimicrobial therapy is important when managing this 
condition.

Professor Pradeep Singh (Washington) then presented two 
models of lung infection in CF, the ‘established’ infection model 
of progression from uninfected to early and subsequently late 
infection with classical ‘CF pathogens’, and a newer model 
where decreasing lung microbiota diversity results in disease.71 
Significant challenges, particularly upper airway contaminants, 
exist for the sampling and analytical methods used to assess lung 
microbial biodiversity and burden,72 and work is ongoing in this 
area.

Finally, Professor Andrew Fisher (Newcastle) provided an 
update on lung transplantation for CF. While the survival of 
CF patients post lung transplantation is improving, the demand 
for donor lungs greatly exceeds the number of donor organs 
available,73 emphasising the importance of careful patient selec-
tion. Postoperative outcomes can be improved by improving 
nutritional status, perioperative antibiotics, for example, in the 
case of M. abscessus abscessus,74 and thorough psychological 
assessment.

Pleural disease
Imaging in pleural disease was a hot topic at the Winter Meeting. 
Bedawi et al’s (Oxford) systematic review found limited 
evidence for the common belief that sonographic septations 
are a certain indication for surgical drainage of pleural infec-
tion.75 In a single- centre study by De Fonseka et al (Bristol), the 
presence of pleural pointillism on MRI was the most accurate 
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method of differentiating between benign and malignant pleural 
thickening judged to be of an ‘indeterminate’ nature on CT.76 
Finally, Halifax et al (Oxford) found that reductions in ventila-
tion observed using hyperpolarised 129Xenon MRI post primary 
spontaneous pneumothorax could indicate emphysema- like 
changes not evident on pulmonary function testing.77 Further 
evaluation of these methods in prospective studies is required to 
confirm the findings of these early studies.

Pulmonary vascular disease
Chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension (CTEPH) is 
a potentially curable cause of pulmonary arterial hypertension, 
however it is thought to be underdiagnosed. Suntharalingam 
et al (Bath) reported a retrospective analysis which found that 
developing a specialist PAH service in their area increased the 
local diagnosis rates of CTEPH above those seen nationally.78 
These findings have important implications for PAH service 
development.

The management of PAH was a subject of considerable discus-
sion at the 2018 Meeting. Mackenzie et al (Glasgow) reported 
that exercise therapy in PAH patients was feasible and improved 
exercise tolerance and quality of life in their single centre 
study.79 Nashat et al (London) reported real world data demon-
strating that the endothelin receptor antagonist macitentan led 
to significant improvements in exercise capacity, function and 
haemodynamic parameters in patients with PAH secondary to 
several aetiologies.80 Finally, Coghlan (London) et al reported 
long- term data from the Prostacyclin (PGI2) Receptor Agonist 
In Pulmonary Arterial HypertensiON (GRIPHON) double blind 
study and open label extension, which showed that selexipag, an 
oral selective prostacyclin receptor antagonist, has good long- 
term safety and tolerability profiles, with up to 5 years of data 
available.81 While these new data augment previous reports that 
selexipag is effective in reducing adverse outcomes in PAH,82 it 
still not clear whether selexipag can improve survival in these 
patients.83 It is hoped that larger trials and real- world registry 
data may clarify the position of selexipag,83 and other drugs, in 
the management of PAH.

ConCLuSIon
The BTS Winter Meeting 2018 brought the very best of respi-
ratory research to an audience of scientists, physicians, nurses 
and allied health professionals. If you were not able to attend, 
look to Twitter (#BTSWinter2018) and follow @thoraxbmj 
for all of the latest on respiratory research. We look forward to 
#BTSWinter2019!
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